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FounDeD In 1991 by two InDIvIDuals wIth FshD, the Fsh 

society has forever altered the world for the 870,000 people living 

with this condition. 

 where before, there was a black hole of mystery about this genetic 

disorder, we now have identified two genes and are unraveling one 

of the most complex disease-causing genetic mechanisms known to 

science. where before, people diagnosed with FshD had nowhere to 

turn, they are now a phone call or mouse click away from a worldwide 

network of experts and fellow patients. 

 over our 24-year history, we have funded a cumulative $5.5 million 

in research grants—about what a single major cancer lab spends in a 

single year. yet this modest sum, much of it awarded as seed grants 

to support young scientists and young ideas, has led to breakthrough 

discoveries and launched the field into the era of drug development. 

since 2014, a new biotech firm has been founded and a second has 

embarked on a clinical trial for FshD. 

 without question, your donation to the Fsh society is the most 

powerful investment you will ever make to advance medical research.

transforming  
the landscape

“ This is an investment, 
not a contribution. I 
have strong confidence 
that it will be used to its 
maximum benefit for all of 
us affected by FSHD. It is 
truly a blessing to invest in 
an organization that does 
it right.” 
 
—  William maclean,

     Pennsylvania
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In 2014-2015 ytD, the Fsh socIety gReatly acceleRateD 

its efforts around our strategic goals to drive research forward, 

empower patients, and connect and strengthen our network.  

here are some of the most significant impacts of our work: 

Driving Research Further
• In 2014 and 2015 to date, the Fsh society awarded $1,710,603 to 

basic and translational research projects.

 • Fsh society-funded projects have harnessed genomic engineering 

to silence DuX4 (the gene causing FshD), developed new methods 

to measure disease progression, and identified novel targets and 

compounds to interfere with DuX4 expression.

Empowering
• the first evidence-based care guideline for FshD was published by 

the american academy of neurology in July 2015.

• president obama signed the MD-caRe act 2014 into law, ensuring 

continued federal resources for all muscular dystrophies.

• our #FshDselfies and #cureFshD campaigns drove thousands of 

images and facts about FshD to be shared over social media.

our
achievements
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Connecting and Communicating

• we launched our new website in January 2015, attracting 41,000 

unique visits. 

• our biennial FshD connect conference in boston drew 200 patients 

and family members, researchers, and clinicians. Massachusetts 

senator elizabeth warren delivered a special keynote.

• More than 15 Fsh society member meetings have been held 

across the country including in california, colorado, Maryland, 

Massachusetts, Michigan, new Jersey, north carolina, oregon, 

virginia, and washington.

Funding
• In 2014, Fsh society fundraising events and campaigns inspired 

3,195 gifts totaling nearly $2.17 million. 

• For every dollar raised, the Fsh society directs 91 cents to mission-

critical programs designed to advance us toward our goal of 

treatments and a cure for FshD. 

Where the Money Went in 2014

our
achievements

“ Your work makes a real 
difference for people 
living with FSHD and 
their families, people all 
across the country.”

—  senator elizabeth   

 Warren
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Fundraising
$73,279 

administration
 $117,601 

education
 $272,712 

research 
$1,069,144 

direct
service
$264,698 

Where the Money Went in 2014

other
$40,156grants

$113,480

in-Kind
donations

 $253,791

individual
giving

$1,168,595

events
 $597,722
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strategic initiatives  
and funded research

Improving Care Nationwide
now that the evidence-based FshD care guideline has been 

published by the american academy of neurology, we will be 

putting this information into the hands of doctors and patients at 

neuromuscular disease specialists’ offices across the country. they 

will be receiving summaries of the newly published FshD care 

guideline for patients and clinicians along with a toolkit of resources 

and educational material to make sure FshD patients have access to 

optimal care and support.

Building Critical Infrastructure
Discoveries about FshD cannot happen unless researchers can 

collaborate with patients and family members. the Fsh society 

facilitates these collaborations and is actively investing in patient 

registries, model organisms, and systems to deliver tissue and Dna 

recovered from surgeries, from biopsies, and postmortem  

to researchers who need them.

“ We believe there will be 
a cure one day for our 
son Noah, and we know 
the FSH Society will play 
a huge role in finding 
one.” 
 
—  Kristen and  
   dan linsKy
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Identifying Disease Mechanisms
under the direction of our world-class scientific advisory board, the 

Fsh society’s fellowship program funds the highest-quality, most 

needed projects. this program has transformed FshD research and 

led to breakthrough discoveries. we will continue to push the envelope 

to advance outstanding research, and work to recruit and retain 

researchers who otherwise may have to abandon the field under the 

current difficult nIh and MDa funding environment.

Paving the Way to Clinical Trials
working in close collaboration with academic scientists, medical 

researchers, industry, regulators, and other stakeholders, the Fsh 

society is helping to build the tools and partnerships for clinical 

trials. we are funding research to discover and validate diagnostics, 

biomarkers, imaging markers, and clinical outcome measures.

FshD in children

the Fsh society co-funded the international cinrg 

study of early-onset Fshd and, with a grant from the 

John W. alden trust, provided families with support 

to travel to study sites. this study will shed much-

needed light on this severe form of Fshd affecting  

an estimated 20,000 to 30,000 children around  

the world.
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$2,500+ Individual, Corporate, and Foundation Donors
we are grateful to every one of our donors for lighting the way to the 

future through your generous support!

$100,000+
Michelle & David Mackay

Duncan & Dr. william R. lewis sr. 
 

$50,000–$99,999
anonymous

Delta Railroad construction, Inc.

FshD canada Foundation 

new york community trust

shIFt communications  
    

$25,000–$49,999
barbara & James chin sr.

Mohammad ehteshami

Joseph Friedman

ge Foundation Matching gifts  
program

general electric company

william R. lewis III, MD

s & l Marx Foundation

university of Massachusetts 
Medical school

$10,000–$24,999
adveq Management ag

allan silverstein Family 
Foundation

anonymous

association Francaise contre les 
Myopathies

sanford batkin

cpMaK Investments

FshD global Research Foundation

goldman, sachs & co.

2014  
Donor list

“ Working with the FSH 
Society has been one of 
the most exciting and 
important experiences in 
my life ... I am positive 
that this organization 
will lead us rapidly to 
the day where we find a 
treatment or a cure and 
finally rid the world of 
this disease.”  
 
—  maX adler
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John w. alden trust

abigail Kirsch

andy Johnson-laird & Kay 
Kitagawa

leslie & Roslyn goldstein 
Foundation

Jane & paul Rittmaster

Marsha & Jerry seslowe

the Finkelstein Foundation

william J. conners III & barbara s. 
conners charitable Foundation

helen & Marc younger

$5,000–$9,999
atyr pharma

adam Manacher & carol s. 
birnbaum, MD

celeste a. clark

D. h. energy, ltd.

Deltex associates, ltd. llc

DFoRce holdings, Inc.

Morgan Downey

Joel & Jacalyn Florin

genzyme corporation

geraldi norton Foundation

Kevin Monahan & ellen hannan

sandra & Michael hecht

Judy M. & william herzberg

christine & Jeffrey Jacobs

Karen & Darrin Jewell

Joseph Drown Foundation

Robert & cathy Kahn

helen Klaben Kahn

Joshua Knox

stuart lai

Ida laurello

Kim & c. larry laurello Jr.

leiden university Medical center

allison & Ross levinsky

sabine & chip litten

David & nancy lokerson

Mccarty equipment

william Michael

Ray Miller, MD

Muscular Dystrophy campaign uK 

neilson Family trust

edward norris, MD

Razoo Foundation 

Judith & Dr. Kenneth seslowe

erin & clint shack

Kelly sheehy

specialty products holding corp

Jonelle spicer

linda & Kevin stapleton

the herbert & nell singer 
Foundation, Inc.

the Richards Family charitable 
Fund

susan & David tunnell

united way of battle creek

v & l Marx Foundation

weiler Foundation

Madeline & Dr. lawrence 
weinstein

Kim small & norm wesley

  

$2,500–$4,999 
access Medical Rehab

basic energy services

blake Fulenwider Dodge

louis & Ruth brause

Kim toskey & peter h. catterall

Michele De sha & howard 
chabner

stuart & harriet cohen

elizabeth & Joe conron

caroline & Daniel cooke
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$2,500–$4,999 continued 
william & Rise egert

bill Milling & susan egert

Kate & scott eichel

susan coleman & Mitchell 
Freedman

IbM employee services center

sidney & Ruth lapidus

shane bambarger & linda 
laurello

harry & pamela lewis

cindy lesiak & eric lowrey

william a. Maclean

christine & conway McDanald

nail Ranching partnership

Jai & Jennifer narayan

sonia & paul norman

lynn & Matthew o’Meara

lori owens

Michael penwell

susan & Daniel perez

plantation petroleum

laura & Robert probst

Quintiles, Inc.

gale tunnell & Michael Raddie

susan Rice

Jack Ramsey & Jacqueline savoy

Florina shutin

Drs. phyllis & Kenneth siegel

Douglas  smith

southwest gas systems

Kate spadia

Don tidwell

Max weintraub & aviva weintraub

aileen & Ken wyckoff

“ The FSH Society has 
served as the focal point 
for vetting of the science 
of FSHD, providing seed 
money for new ideas  
and ... fostered a 
consensus understanding 
of disease mechanism.” 
 
—  Fran sverdruP

2014  
Donor list
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be sure to sign up for email alerts—the fastest way to keep up on the 

latest research, advocacy initiatives, campaigns, and community news.

we are stronger than FshD

buy the campaign t-shirt and wear it proudly to raise awareness; 100 

percent of the profits will go to the Fsh society. visit the online store 

at http://teespring.com/stores/FSHsociety.

Information is power
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ouR boaRD oF DIRectoRs has pleDgeD a total oF

 $384,805 and challenges our supporters to match this. From now 

through December 31, 2015, every gift will be counted toward our year-

end challenge. please stretch a little—13 percent over last year’s gift— 

to help us meet this challenge and reach our ultimate goal for this year!

our end-of-year 
challenge

YOUR TRUSTED PARTNER. In 2015 the FSH Society earned its seventh consecutive 4-star award from Charity 
Navigator, placing us among the top 2 percent of U.S. charities.

board of directors
Daniel P. Perez, President & CEO

William R. Lewis Sr., MD, Chairman
Howard Chabner, JD, Vice Chairman

James A. Chin Sr., Vice Chairman
Ellen Hannan, MBA, Treasurer

Beth E. Johnston, MBA, Secretary
Amy Z. Bekier, MS

E. Ann Biggs-Williams
Carol S. Birnbaum, MD

David J. Glass, MD
L. Frank Kolakowski, PhD

Louis M. Kunkel, PhD
Stuart Lai

Linda Laurello-Bambarger, MBA
William R. Lewis III, MD
Michelle H. Mackay, MA

Nancy K. Payton
Wendy Shack

scientific advisory board
David E. Housman, PhD, Chairman

Michael R. Altherr, PhD
Robert H. Brown Jr., MD, DPhil 

Rune R. Frants, PhD
David J. Glass, MD

Louis M. Kunkel, PhD
William R. Lewis Sr., MD
William R. Lewis III, MD

Katherine D. Mathews, MD
George W. A. M. Padberg, MD

Kathryn Wagner, MD, PhD

Washingtons dc counsel
Morgan Downey

staff
Daniel P. Perez, President & CEO

June Kinoshita, Executive Director
Diane Burke, Director of Finance 

and Administration
Doris Walsh, Office Manager

Kristin Duquette, Administrative 
Assistant

FSH Society, Inc.
450 Bedford Street

Lexington, MA 02420 USA
781-301-6060

info@fshsociety.org
www.fshsociety.org

Our 2015 gOal:  

$2,445,000


